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                           5B582BT-L specification 

 

The product description 

5B582BT-L It is a multi-function bluetooth speaker, which supports MP3 player. 

一、Safety precautions 

1.Stay away from children. 

2.Non-original factory accessories and accessories do not have warranty. 

3.Users can not disassemble themselves. If there is a failure, please contact the 

supplier. 

4.Charging must be carried out in a well-ventilated environment, away from 

flammable and explosive materials. 

5.Avoid exposure to intense sunlight or high humidity. 

6.Avoid falling, impact, or excessive extrusion, or you will suffer different degrees 

of damage. 
 

二、Functional instructions 

1、PREV button 

       （1）、Short press: Ⅰ, bluetooth mode: a song 

2、The NEXT button 

       （1）、Short press: Ⅰ, bluetooth mode: a song 

3、PLAY/PAUSE 

（1）、Short press: Ⅰ, bluetooth mode: play/pause. 

4、MODE 

（1）、Short press: bluetooth function is cut back. 

四、Functional specifications 

1．Bluetooth mode 

5B582BT-L Bluetooth enabled ， boot 5B582BT-L It will 

automatically enter the Bluetooth module.，You can also switch to 

Bluetooth mode by pressing M key. 

。When prompted, the Bluetooth device can be used to search 
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for 5B582BT-L and connect. When connected, 5B582BT-L will make a 

sound.。Also when the bluetooth device is disconnected from the 

5B582BT-L, the 5B582BT-L will also make a note.。The wiggle knob 

controls the volume of the bluetooth. 

2. Charging 

5B582BT-L is charged with a 5V voltage, equipped with a MICRO USB 

power charging cable, and the red light is red when charging. 
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This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the  

following two conditions: 1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and 2)  

this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may  

cause undesired operation. 

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class 

B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 

provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. 

This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not  

installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful  

interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that  

interference will not occur in particular installation. If this equipment does cause  

harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by  

turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the  

interference by one or more of the following measures: 

--Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

--Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

--Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the  

receiver is connected. 

--Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for  

compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

 

FCC Radiation Exposure Statement 

This device complies with FCC RF radiation exposure limits set forth for an  

uncontrolled environment. This transmitter must not be co-located or operating in  

conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter. 

 


